Platform ecosystem has become an information system research subject after many years of industry success. 
Introduction
The Facebook-Cambridge Analytica data scandal today is one of the hottest topics in the IT press. A number of news articles report that this scandal affects the share prices and reputation of Facebook. It raises public awareness of the business risks caused by data abuse or misuse. This concern has been highlighted for some time in both academia and industry.
A platform ecosystem (PE) can reach critical mass by data contribution from multiple external parties [1] . The collected data is analyzed or shared to add value to the PE, and used by the platform owner, partners or family companies and users. Such complicated interactions between multiple parties providing, using or sharing data may arise data abuse or misuse. PEs need to impose certain regulations to mitigate risks resulting from the use of data by multiple parties [2] .
Data governance refers to comprehensive control, including processes, policies and structures about data assets. Data governance for PEs has to orchestrate the complicated processes and relationships affected by multiple parties' participation [3] . Lack of or poor implementation of data governance can lead to unclear ownership and access rights of data contributors and invisible use of data [4] . Existing governance frameworks deal with general concerns for an enterprise where there is simpler and clearer data ownership and limited use of data. Those concerns have been articulated by a number of studies [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, prior studies have been less focused on data and data governance in PEs [9] , and there is a lack of an understanding how data governance should be managed such as what are the impact area of data governance decisions for a viable and sustainable PE. In the previous study [5] , data governance factors for PEs are identified. We here focus on what decisions should be made and how they should be implemented for practical data governance based on the factors. The decisions and practices can be used by practitioners when they improve existing data governance or design new one. For researchers, this paper delivers broad information and knowledge of PE and data governance. Through a case study, we validate the theoretical concepts discussed in this paper. We identify how the theoretically important governance decisions are addressed in the real world, and illustrate the practical implications of this study.
Next section provides broad information to support understanding of PE and data governance. Section 3 describes the methodology of this study. We then discuss data governance decisions and management practices. The result of a case study is presented in section 5. We conclude this study in section 6.
Background
There are multiple types of governance such as IT/information/data governance. IT governance supports right decision making about IT assets to ensure IT investments support business objectives, but data governance focuses on data assets [10] . The term information governance is often used in the same sense as data governance by some authors [11] , but it addresses information issues rather than individual data pieces [12] . IT/information governance, however, often includes data governance [11] . Thus, data governance should align with the goals and concepts of higherlevel governance [10] . A goal cascading mechanism in industry governance frameworks shows that stakeholder's needs, enterprise goals, IT-related goals and information/data level goals must be aligned [13] . A PE is defined a platform which constitutes two or more sided networks transacting with each other [3] . It allows interactions between multiple groups by providing a meeting place [14] . It is regarded as the building blocks that act as a foundation upon which an array of firms can develop complementary products, technologies or services [15] . For example, YouTube has a group which provides videos. The other group watches the videos. The groups facilitate various benefits and grow by providing data by themselves [1] . Every PE collect data from the participating groups which contribute data such as content or non-content like logs, and uses/shares the collected data. The main purpose of the use of data can be different according to the platform type (e.g. content portal/social network), business purpose (e.g. commercial/non-commercial) or platform strategy. Facebook uses the collected data for the business and reap the benefits of ecosystem growth such as high revenue, but Apple does not use user data for commercial purpose. Nonetheless, both (all PEs) use user data for service/product improvement, service use analysis and communication with users. While traditional organizations easily control participants (employees) and the relationship between them, platform owners have limited power to fully control platforms as there are multiple parties contributing, deriving and using data [3] . It can result in losing control of the use of data (data abuse/misuse), lawsuit by disgruntled users and low quality of data [16] . There are data breach cases of Facebook and AOL.
Facebook-Cambridge Analytica scandal [17] , was publically uncovered this year. It is reported that 50 million user profiles are shared (sold) and used without permission. A similar case has been found in 2008 [18] . One research project team collected 1,700 user profiles from Facebook and then publically opened the data. The source of data could be quickly identified. An AOL case occurred in 2006. AOL published the search log data of users to the public, and the data was identified as Personal Identifiable Information (PII) data soon after the revelation [19, 20] . AOL didn't open any PII data. However, the log data was easily turned to PII data since it was categorized by user and the data provided lots of information of individuals. The three incidents remain some data governance issues such as unauthorized use of data and high ambiguity of control mechanisms in the use of data.
The current state of data governance of industry PEs is still immature [4] . There is a lack of consideration of various sources of data. PEs generally focus on user content, and thus there is a lack of clear definition of who owns or uses non-user content (e.g. logs or keywords). Data usage in the supply chain is also invisible to users. The policies of platforms are imprecise, and thus how, when, and who uses the data are not clear. This issue is claimed by researchers as one of the critical challenges [5, 8] , which should be resolved for trust between platform owners and the users and business success [9, 11] .
The findings and concerns are supported by prior studies. A number of studies address unclear data ownership [5] [6] [7] , the importance of user contribution model [2, 21, 22] and invisible data usage [8] as challenges. However, how such concerns should be managed in data governance of PEs has received little attention in both industry and academia [9] .
The results of analysis on 19 existing industry governance frameworks and academic works [10, 13, 14, 16, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] shows that most of them address general roles and responsibility of stakeholders within an enterprise. It can lead to difficulties in newly applying or improving data governance in practice when there are multiple networks. Yet, prior studies pay more attention to the concept of PE and control mechanisms as they are still at a relatively embryonic stage. How to manage data is largely neglected, and the importance of visibility of a data supply chain is overlooked.
Methodology
This study used various data sources to identify scientifically important aspects and grounds, and the practical implications of data governance for PEs. We conducted a literature review, survey of existing governance frameworks, industry PEs and data breach incidents, and a case study on one industry PE.
Literature review and survey
For the literature review, we conducted keyword search using specific query and exchangeable keywords [31] . As the keywords, "platform ecosystem", "multi-sided platform" or "two-sided platform" and "data governance" or "management" were used. We included literature which addresses platform governance, the characteristics of PE, or role of data in PE, to get broad information and knowledge. We then drilled down to specific interests based on the result of the first step of a literature review. We used Page 6378 "ownership", "access", "privacy", control", "conformance", "data breach", "monitor" and "provenance" for the detailed search.
Using the result of a literature review, we surveyed five main industry governance frameworks: COBIT 5.0, ISO/IEC 38505-1, DGI framework, Informatica framework and IBM information governance. We also surveyed PEs to identify how governance practices are implemented and what practices are overlooked in the real world. Four commercial PEs (Facebook, YouTube, EBay and Uber) and two non-commercial PEs (RIBIT: Australian platform and SW bank: Korean platform) are included. We conducted the survey by analyzing the policies and websites, and reviewing academic papers or news articles. In our previous studies, we surveyed most the mentioned governance frameworks and PEs. In this study, we replaced ISO/IEC 38500 with 38505-1 (as the data governance standard has recently been released), added new platforms (the two non-commercial PEs), and used different lens to identify specific data governance decisions for PEs.
Three data breach cases (two Facebook cases and one AOL case) were analyzed by reviewing academic papers and news articles. We reviewed the cases from the point of view of data governance, and identified significant lessons learned which should be considered in data governance for PEs.
All the collected data were distinguished and categorized in the form of a table. The data was examined and crosschecked among the different data sources. Based on the refined data, we first identified fundamental principles which should be commonly considered in every data governance decision area. We then identified important governance decisions and practices which should be made and implemented for successful management of data in PEs.
Case study
A case study was conducted to validate the theoretical concepts we discuss in the next section [20] , and illustrate the practical implementation and possible implications of this study. We selected Platform A which is currently running and managed by the government agency. We chose the platform as one of the authors of this paper used to work at the platform. We surveyed the platform to understand how the PE is addressing theoretically important governance decisions in reality: i.e. how and if the proposed decisions and practices are implemented in practice.
We used five sources of evidence to collect data from the case following Yin's principles [44] : documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observations, physical artifacts. We first analyzed the policies and websites with other documents. We then reviewed the collected data and validated them through interviews with the former and current managers of the platform. We got detailed information and opinions. To do so, we prepared ten open-ended questions based on the governance decision questions identified in this study (the section 4). The interviews were carried out through online channel (phone calls) because the interviewees are overseas.
We analyzed the collected data using the identified governance decisions and practices (four decisions domains and 13 practices). We classified and summarized the results of how the platform implements the data governance decisions. We used a simple metric (sufficiency) to test if the platform implements the proposed data governance decisions and practices. We used "not implemented/partially implemented/implemented" as follows. Not implemented: no document and observed activity. Partially implemented: found either document or activity, but implementation is not fully satisfied. E.g. there is defined use cases of data in policies, but what types of data are used for each purpose is not clear. Implemented: either document or activity, and implementation is fully satisfied.
In the last step, we discussed the results and draw conclusions. We first presented how the platform implements the data governance decisions. We then identified the gaps between our discussion (theoretical considerations) and the practical implementation. We identified potential risks and opportunities based on the gaps. What effects different implementation causes was analyzed to understand the context of the case.
Data governance decisions for PEs
There is a broad consensus among researchers that data governance must find answer to the questions of what decisions need to be made and which roles and how the roles should be involved in decision-making process [10, 29] . In this study we concentrate on the first question to identify critical decisions.
Key principles for decision making
IT/data governance frameworks are generally built on fundamental principles which present sets of guidelines and considerations for all decisions [10, 13, 25, 26] . In traditional governance, the principles focus on generic goals and a universal approach to manage the data of an enterprise [29] . We pinpoint specific principles for a PE based on the characteristics of a PE. They serve as a starting point for designing new data governance or evolving legacy one. The first principle (4.1.1) supports to identify significant governance decisions, and the other principles provide key considerations to implement the decisions.
Align with platform governance concepts and business goals.
Data governance goals should align the business goals and higher-level governance goals/ concepts to maximize the value of a PE [10, 24] . The business goals influence the direction and design of data governance. If a PE aims to increase user satisfaction, it needs formal and strict control mechanisms to increase the quality of data [34] . Likewise, higher governance concepts affect data governance decisions. Roles, revenue sharing, trust and control are the key concepts of platform governance [9, 20, 32] . Roles in data governance refer to a form of data ownership with clear responsibility. It allows a PE to protect data and the rights of a data owner/subject. Revenue sharing concept gives the idea that a platform owner should consider a reward for data contributors. Trust is regarded as a prerequisite factor to success [9, 20, 35] . To improve trust, high transparency of the use of data is essential in data governance. Trust can be increased by sharing decision rights with platform users. Otherwise, rigorous control mechanisms have to be implemented by a platform owner, and the result or process of decision making must be open to all participating groups. Control has been addressed in literature as a vital factor for the successful use of data [1, [30] [31] [32] [33] . It is related to the concerns of how to monitor and preserve the use of data and how to conform to data governance rules.
Consider all participating groups.
In traditional data governance, there are simple and clear roles for data management such as create store, update, archive and delete [25] . Data governance of a PE needs to address complicated relationships and interactions between multiple parties. The participating groups of a PE consist of platform owner (including the roles of platform sponsor, orchestrator and provider) and platform user groups (supply side and demand side users). All the groups play critical roles in data governance of a PE. Governance policies thus should be equally applied to all parties to be fairly applicable rules for everyone [33] . Thus, every participant should be given the same opportunity and accessibility as it results in more participation and ideas. It ultimately leads to new innovation [36] . This principle enables a PE to develop realistic data governance which can be realized by starting with a good understanding of the needs of all participating groups. It allows a PE to share a data management strategy which should be delivered to all participants. If a PE needs more participation and trust, a platform owner can give users more chance to join the decision-making processes in certain ways. It helps a PE to design and implement data governance from all the perspectives of parties.
Cover all types of data.
Platform data is collected from various source like human or systems. Industry PEs generally focus on user content [4] . The other types of data are often ignored in the decision making process of data governance. It can lead to ambiguous and incomplete governance decisions. PEs generally have a focus on privacy laws to protect Personal Identifiable Information (PII) data. However, PII and non-PII are not immutable [37] . Non-PII data can be PII data by combination of extra information (as shown in the AOL data breach case). The importance of non-user content thus must be highlighted for a secure platform. In addition to this, the value of nonuser content increases because of advertising, the main source of the revenue of majority PEs. Non-user content like service use information (e.g. logs) is used for a targeted advertising by PEs. A targeted advertising mechanism shows how such data is used through invisible and hidden markets [38] . It grows worries of data abuse and privacy violation with ethical issues [8, 38] . To reduce the risks, data governance of PEs should take into account how to make a visible supply chain for all types of data in a PE.
Consider different platform context; one size
does not fit all. Platforms have to consider different business strategies, goals and market regulation. Such different contingencies affect data governance [29] . This principle gives the idea that data governance decisions can be flexibly made based on the context of a platform and tailored for efficient implementation. For instance, Apple (app store) and Facebook show explicitly different governance decisions on the control mechanisms [20] . Apple aims at providing good quality services, and therefore it adopts tight control through manual reviews. In contrast, Facebook has loose control by allowing any input with no restrictions.
Governance decisions often result in serious consequences as shown in the Facebook-Analytica scandal. Since Facebook allows the apps to collect user data (even the friends' data) for higher market share and revenue, the risks of data misuse/abuse and privacy violation increased a lot. In contrary to this, Apple's policies do not allow the apps to collect user data, and restrict the use of user data for an advertising [39] .
Decision domains
4.2.1. The architecture overview. Decision domains refer to data governance areas which should be controlled to achieve the business goals of a PE. In the previous study [4] , seven data governance factors are identified for PEs (Table 1) . We transform them to decision domains by categorizing based on the similar characteristics and aspects (Figure 1 ). The first four factors in Table 1 are identified as the main decision domains as they are regarded as core to set governance policies and strategies. The rest of the factors are considered as subdomains since they generally support other decisions [10, 13, 27, 28] . The decisions domains are identified to specifically manage the complicated situation and relationship of a PE. Therefore we do not discuss here all the domains which can appear in a universal data governance framework.
Every decision needs to be made by harmonizing all the considerations and information of the decision domains [10] . As shown in Figure 1 , the decision domains are tightly interrelated to support right decision making in alignment with the principles.
There is a common consensus in both industry and academia that the conceptual difference of governance and management should be considered [10, 13, 24, 25] . While governance means decisions which should be made to ensure effective management and the use of data, management means a set of practices for the implementation of the decisions. Based on this concept, we introduce core governance decisions for PEs and the separated management practices. [40] ) and the policies of platforms (Table 2) . A certain mechanism to track and notify the compliance of the regulations should be taken into account. Identifying external/internal compliance requirements, setting conformance targets and auditing them must be carried out. The concept of due process is regarded as a pivotal control mechanism to cope with the risks of data abuse/misuse. It forces desirable behavior of participants [8] , and supports successful implementation of data governance. Platform data is often used by external users such as partners or researchers. The use of data should be confirmed if it is legally permissioned. In particular, if the data is taken out and possibly disseminated for secondary use, the openness of the data and platform policies must be checked. All those processes have to be audited by third parties to avoid bias or conflict of interest, and keep transparency of a PE.
2) Data ownership and access definition. This domain refers to the decisions of "who owns and uses the data in a PE?". It has been focused as a central concept of a platform design [9, 33, 42] . The decisions enable a PE to clarify the roles, responsibilities, and comprehensive rights to data of all the corresponding participants including the data owners and subjects.
Defining data ownership and access rights of all types of data is identified as the practices of the decisions. To support implementation and keep the integrity and consistency of the outcomes of the practice, it is necessary to collaborate with other domains (Figure 2) . The data classifications of all types of data which are defined in data use case domain should be used. The clarity of data ownership and access definition is improved since there might be rarely missing data in the definition. Relevant regulations identified in the regulatory environment domain must be used to develop a decision model for data ownership/access rights. As stated, the decision should be made based on the relevant regulations, laws or court cases [10] . To help practitioners understanding, we present a potential decision model which can be considered in the real world ( Figure 3) . The model is established based on the identified regulations introduced in Table 3 . It supports a primary decision of who is the owner of (specific) data between a platform owner and the users (data contributor) of a PE. The decision should be carefully made because it is related to revenue sharing. It often leads to lawsuit like the Huffington Post case in 2011 [21] . Defining clear access rights facilitates platform transparency. A certain method should be available to stakeholders for giving appropriate information and security. Yet, the accessibility of data contributor to the data can be restricted by the policies or context of a PE; a platform prohibits users' access to the last password for a security reason. The governance decision makers need to consider such particular context for every single type of data in a PE. We suggest a Contribute, Own and Access (COA) matrix to support and simplify such complicated circumstance (Table 3) . It allows users to clearly understand the definition of what data can own/access (or not), and to use the legitimate rights to data properly. To support the decisions, defining a data classification gives good understanding of different types of data [10] as a PE collects data from various sources. Majority data is from users as they upload content such as video, image or user information (human-sourced data) [43] . While a user uses platform services, the platform systems leave data like logs, search keywords or location (machine-generated data). This type of data is generally referred to service use information. Data is also collected through system processes through transactions, reference tables or interactions (process-mediated data). All the types of data should be considered and included in a data classification. To show an example, we identify three levels of data classification of Facebook by analyzing the policies (Table 4 ). The first level consists of user profile (from human) and service use information (from machine and process). The second level is divided into eight categories (six and two categories respectively). The last level of data classification comprises more than 70 types of data.
In addition, the governing body needs to decide appropriate data use cases of the collected data in alignment with the business goals. According to the result of our survey on the policies of PEs, 11 use cases have been commonly found: e.g. provide, improve and develop (test) services, communicate with users, and show and measure ads and services. The use cases must include the information of what types of data can be used for each case. It helps a platform to detect and prevent the unauthorized use of data in a data supply chain [25] . For this, the data classification identified in the previous step should be used and confirmed if every type (level 3) of data is belong to at least one of the use case and vice versa.
Monitoring and data provenance can be used as mechanisms for detecting and notifying all activities in the use of data, and tracking the derivation history of the data [8, 10] . Monitoring of the use of data should be implemented based on the defined use cases information for visible and reliable data use. Data provenance allows a platform to reserve all activities about data, identify all the associated stakeholders and prevent denial of data manipulation. It can be used to explicitly measure the contribution of data providers when there is a multiple ownership issue.
4) Contribution measurement. The success of a PE depends on the contributions made by the participating groups. Therefore revenue sharing is one of the critical governance concepts of a PE [9, 20, 33] . A number of studies note that a PE should consider the concerns such as "what is the business value of data?" and "what rewards are needed for contribution of data owner?" to encourage the contributions of the users and share the benefit from the growth of a PE.
Every participant of a PE always expects immediate rewards or future benefits [21] . The first step is to identify the specific parameters of a contribution measurement model which are related to the business success [22] . The parameters can be various depending on the business type of a PE. Some platforms like Facebook or YouTube generally rely on advertising, and grow by user content. The uploaded content plays a major role to attract the other side users and reach critical mass. User preference, likes and affiliated groups are also valuable because of targeted advertising. Meanwhile, the number or amount of service supply/purchase is the most important for the different types of business platforms such as Uber since the platform charges service fees from the users.
In the next step, proper types of rewards for users should be identified. There are three main types of rewards which can be generally considered to motivate contributors: exposure, subsidy (e.g. direct cash transfer in the form of advertising-revenue sharing, credit, physical goods, free information or technical support) and reputation [2, 21] . The different types of rewards can be used singly or in combination depending on the capability and context of a PE. Subsidy is regarded as one of important launch strategies of a PE [2] . Yet, for dominant PEs like Google, exposure can be a good choice as it has zero marginal cost but provides a big advantage to the beneficiaries. Figure 4 shows the concept of contribution measurement management.
Figure 4. Contribution measurement management
Identifying the beneficiaries of rewards can be simple or complicated. If there is a single contributor, the contribution measurement will be simple. Meanwhile, using derived data (aggregated or transformed data) can lead to measurement issues because the data may contain a complicated ownership structure. Data provenance management (data use case domain) helps this issue. It allows a platform to identify all the associated stakeholders and explicitly measure the contribution of each owner of the data by preserving all the record of the use of data.
Case study
The implementation of a case study presents the summary table (Table 5) to identify how and if a PE implements data governance decisions and practices in reality. We populate the decisions (with the practices) suggested in section 4 for Platform A. As noted, sufficiency of implementation of data governance is used as a metric. We illustrate the practical implementation and possible implications of governance decisions.
Platform A is a type of content portal launched in 2013. It collects software assets (development knowledge or documents), and provides the data to IT companies or individual developers for reuse. Around 3,300 software assets are currently registered in the platform. The platform is open to everyone. Any individual or company can join the platform. Yet, all data governance decisions are made by the platform owner. The governance configuration is formal and authorized-based. There are manual review processes to strictly control the quality of input data.
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Results of the case analysis
Regulatory environment-We confirmed that all the practices investigated in this domain are partially implemented since the platform focuses on personal information and the relevant regulation only. The Privacy Act of the government is identified as the critical and only regulation. A set of compliance requirements is identified and implemented based on the regulation by external auditors. Yet, the audit is confined to the personal information management.
Data ownership and access-There have not been found any idea of how to define data ownership and access rights. The policies shows personal information and uploaded content are owned/accessed by the provider. Yet, there is no clear understand of how data ownership and access rights should be defined and what legal aspects should be considered for the decision. It leads to difficulties to include all types of data in the decision making system. System data such as logs or service use information is not only currently defined as to who owns the data, but also there is no prepared decision model for future.
Data use case-We have not found any monitoring/data provenance mechanisms to control use of data by internal/external users. How to control (monitor) unauthorized data use is not clearly defined (except user reporting). When it comes to data classification, different types of data are defined in the technical documents. The definition, however, is not a form of a data classification which is generally well categorized and organized. The use of the collected data by the platform or third-parties is identified and briefly documented in the policies.
Contribution measurement-Platform A aims at high reputation and satisfaction of users by providing good quality of data. In this sense, the value of data is measured based on the number of views, likes or votes taken from the platform users. As a form of reward, the platform is using exposure (ranking) for the contributors. The contribution measurement of the platform is simple but effective enough as it is based on the users' participation (# of views, likes and votes). It reduces administrative work for the platform owner.
Discussion
This case study shows the fact that the theoretically important governance decisions are addressed in the real world. The implementation of the four decisions (regulatory environments, data ownership/access rights, data use case and contribution measurement) have been found in data governance of the platform. Yet, there are some findings which should be discussed to improve data governance capability as follows.
First of all, there is limited boundary of governance decisions. As noted, data governance decisions should be made including all types of data collected, used and shared by a PE. In particular, clear ownership/access rights of all types of data is crucial to manage data in a PE without losing control as there are complicated relationships and interactions by multiple parties. However, Platform A has the focus on personal information and user content, and other types of data like system data have less attention. It results in a lack of implementation of governance practices in all decisions such as limited definition of data ownership, access rights, data classification, and data use cases. It also affects the service agility or reputation of a PE. In this platform case, some users recently inquired if they can have access to the information of who viewed/downloaded Page 6384 their content. The platform couldn't respond to the inquiry because the access rights of users to such system data (like Table 3 ) are not clearly defined.
Secondly, lack of control mechanisms can be the main cause of invisible use of data which can lead to data misuse/abuse. There are insufficient documentation and activities for monitoring and audit the use of data. It causes limited (or no) implementation of data use control. In addition to this, the data used for each use case is not precisely defined, and thus there are difficulties to identify unauthorized use of data. According to our investigation, even though this issue can affect negatively on the platform (e.g. less secure), it has not been recognized before by the governing body. It has been now accepted as a potential hazard which should be seriously addressed.
We identified several factors which cause the issues discussed above. The first reason stems from a lack of awareness of the needs and importance of data governance in the context of PE. It is derived from absence of adequate information and experience about those concerns. Platform A is a noncommercial platform. The business context allows the quite limited use of data. Unlike commercial PEs such as Facebook, there is not any family companies or third-party partners to sell or share the data. Any data in the platform is not used for productization or advertising purpose. Such context causes less attention to the identified issues by the platform.
This case study provides understanding of how and if an industry PE addresses the data governance decisions in reality. We identified some issues to discuss potential risks and opportunities and help correct decision making. The results of the study allow PEs to see what decisions they need to consider when setting up or improving data governance.
Conclusion
A PE needs to orchestrate complicated context, processes and relationships occurred among multiple parties contributing and using data. Lack of data governance of a PE can cause destructive consequences such as data abuse/misuse, and lead to market failure. Traditional data governance focuses on in-house control of data, and prior research on platform governance is still in its infancy. There is a need for a reference model for PEs to support correct decision making, but it has not been found.
In this paper, we proposed data governance decisions for PEs which should be made to ensure effective management and use of data. We also broadly discussed what practices need to be implemented for the decisions. For this, we surveyed industry platforms and reviewed governance frameworks and literature. This study delivers lots of ideas and considerations to practitioners by presenting how the identified decisions can be implemented. We also provided potential models and examples based on the survey on industry PEs and literature review which can be applicable in practice. We carried out a case study to illustrate the practical implications. Through the case study, we showed that this study is practically applicable and can be a leverage to increase the capability of data governance of PEs. Yet, there are several limitations that remain in this study. The case study has possible validity issues as it was carried out and assessed by one author with her working experience and limited number of interviewees. In addition, there is an external validity issue as this study uses a single case. Future work is planned to conduct a multiple-case study. To do so, we will select multiple platforms underlying different context and business models to generalize the findings and compare what might be the reasons for a different implementation.
